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Senate approves lottery-fund policy
By Deborah G. Guadan
Daily stall writer
A pol ic!, to simplify the allocation of lottery funds was approved Monday tu the Academic Senate.
If the recommendation becomes university policy. faculty
members will find applying for lottery funds not as difficult as
it is now, said faculty Sen. Peter Buzanski.
An approved amendment by faculty Sen. Roger Haight
limiting the length of proposals to three pages will help eliminate a lot of detail and make the process smoother, he said.
A new policy had to he devised because only interim procedures were approved by the Academic Senate for the 19146)47 school year. Buzanski said.
’I’he nine -point recommendation outlines who is eligible to
apply for funds and the correct procedure for submitting proposals for lottery money .
Schools, departments and other instructional units and
services, individual facult> members and the Associated Students will he eligibile to submit proposals tOr linter funds
The policy the Academic Senate passed will he sent to
President Gail Fullerton who must sign the recommendation in
order for it to become university policy.

Amnesty
International
seeks SJSU
memberships
By Judith Faught
Daily staff writer
A worldwide organization which
helps to free political prisoners is forming a chapter on campus.
Amnesty International. which has
500,000 members in over 150 countries.
has already established college chapters
at San Francisco State University. University of California at Davis. and Stanford University, and wants to expand to
SJSU.
"SJSU has been my top priority
among universities because of its Si7C
and tits location) in the South Bay
Area. said Rena Margulis, membership
coordinator for Santa Clara and San
Mateo counties.
Amnesty International works toward three main objectives, Margolis
said.
The first goal is for the release ot
prisoners of conscience people who
have been jailed simply because of their
beliefs, race. sex, ethnic origin, or religion, and who have not used or advocated the use of violence.
Second. it wants to end torture and
execution of all prisoners.
Lust, the group wants fair and
speedy trials of all political prisoners.
Amnesty International members
work toward these goals lu "adopting"
prisoners of conscience. usually those
who are tortured or scheduled for execution.
Each adoptce is first thoroughly
checked to be certain that the person is
an authentic prisoner who has not advocated nor used violence. A double and
triple checking process of personal interviews, local newspaper articles and other
sources is used.
Even though it may take several
months to properly identify a person as a
prisoner of conscience, the proLe.,
necessary to maintain the integrity ot the
organization. Murgulis said.
Volunteers send letters and packages to the prisoner. Although the person
may never receive the mail, the government realizes that people outside of the
country know that the person is jailed. In
addition to the prisoner’s mail, they send
letters and telegrams to the governments
protesting the treatment of the prisoners.
’’This works because nobody wants
to be seen as a brutal dictator. They also
realize that human rights are important to
Americans,’ Margulis said.
About half (if the cases that Amnesty International adopts receive substantially better treatment and may be
eventually released, she said.
"Amnesty International never takes
See AMNESTY, hack page

Senate forms lottery fund committee
By Deborah C. ( itiadan
Daily staff writer
A resolution passed by the Academic Senate approved
the establishment itt a single committee which will review
requests and policies regarding lottery money.
’We set up one committee so the procedures will become familiar and to learn the laws to better serve the community.’’ said faculty Sen. Wayne Savage, a member of the

Financial and Student Affairs Committee, which submitted
the resolution at Monday’s meeting.
The lottery funds committee will review, evaluate and
recommend to the president proposals submitted for lottery
money.
The other primar responsibility of the committee will
be to recommend new policies and procedures concerning
See COMMITTEE, hack page

"In the past. regulations by the chancellor’s office were
"I don’t know that she will reject the recommendation.
but if she does, all it means is that we will begin the tall semes- so complicated that the time line for completing proposals
wasn’t long enough." said faculty Sen. Wayne Savage.
ter without a policy in place.- Buian,ki said.
"It will he simpler for applicants requesting money (with
-The policy would be ettectoe tall 191.17 and would be a
the permanent policy)." said Gregg Rose. the Associated Stupermanent policy until subsequent 1.101011 is taken.’’ he said
Press ills procedure, tor submitting proposals were han- dents president’s designee to the Budget Review Committee.
"We received the procedures on allocations two months
dled by (lit toent committees depending on the restrictions of
before the deadline. so groups requesting money had to work
the chancell,i ’s office

tast This policy will allow more time for applying." he said.
Any funds which are restricted, such as those concerning
the recruitment ot minim!) high school students. %ill not be affected by the policy. OM) those funds for which the chancellor’s office do not have many restrictions will he affected, he
said.
If the new policy is approved by Fullerton. all proposals
will be handled by the louter funds committee. These proposals must comply with state law and regulations set by the
chancellor’s office
To receive a recommendation on a proposal, it must be
submitted to the department chair, who ranks it on a priority
basis.
If no recommendation is sought. the proposal still can be
sent to the next level, the dean of the school, depending on the
procedures within each school.
Once the school’s dean receives the proposal. it can be
sent to the academic vice president. who is responsible for
ranking the proposals received from all schools.
All proposals and rankings are then sent to the lottery
funds committee. The committee again ranks the proposals and
See I OTTER Y , hack page

Spartan City
suit claims
SJSU bias

A budding artist

11 Paige C. Itorgel
Daily staff writer
Spartan City residents will tilc suit
against SJSU and university administrators today. said Jolene Garrett. Spartan
City Families Association public relations representative.
A news conference will be held
today at Spartan City at II a.m, to discuss the suit, Garrett said.
No university representatives are
expected lobe present. said Susan Marsland, families association co-chairwoman.
Association President Ix() Johnson,
Vlarsland and the group’s lawyers are expected to make statements on the paniculars of the lawsuit at the news conference.
In the papers the association is filing, the group is claiming:
San Jose State University’s housing policies discriminate against students
with children.
, Blacks and Hispanics, which
isake up the majority of Spartan City residents, are being deprived of an education due to housing discrimination

,
has violated leasing agreements with Spartan City tenants.
The association is also claiming
SJSU officials have broken verbal agreements with married and single parent students on the waiting list.
The complaint was filed when a list
of demands, submitted to SJSU President Gail Fullerton March 13. Was ignored, Garrett said.
The demands, submitted in letter
form, included keeping Spartan City
open or replacing it with similar housing
and offering students formerly on the
waiting list housing at Spartan City or its
replacement.
The letter further stated that if the
demands were not answered by March
23, the residents would authorize their
"counsel to seek immediate legal action
on the basis of discrimination."
’They don’t think we’re serious
about the suit.’’ Marsland said.
-Since (the administration) has
made no attempt to contact us, we have
no choice but to sue on the basis of discrimination.’" she said.
/ I WS1.77. bat k page

Students pay more
for library searches

Edward Ledesma - Daily staff photographer
Brian Smith, a junior majoring in graphic design, sketches flowers with charcoal between Dwight Bente!
Hall and the Central Classroom Building. Smith said he was going to sandblast the flower sketch on a
glass shower door. He added he hopes it will look as good as in real life.

lt Deborah C. Guadan
Daily stall writer
Students and faculty members will
pay more for full online computer reference searches because a policy reducing
the amount subsidized by the library was
approved by President Gail Fullerton.
Under the current subsidy policy, if
a search costs the library $23, it pays the
first $10. Users, students or faculty
members, are required to pay the second
$10. The additional $3 cost is paid by the
library. The total amount the library pays
is $13.
Under the new plan. for a search
costing $23. the library pays the first $5.
students pay the second $5. and the third
$5 is paid by the library. Any remaining
cost is paid by the student.
The new policy ensures the maximum the library would pay is $10, said

’The reason for the policy
is that the library wants to
provide service to more
students now.’
Rebecca Martin,
assistant director, user sers ices
Rebecca Martin, assistant director of
user services and collection development.
Online reference computer searches
provide students and faculty members
with information available from data
bases across the country through an information retrieval system.
See SUBSIDY . hark page

Fullerton names new Applied Arts and Sciences dean
By Stephanie M. Nichols
Daily staff writer
Associate Dean Rose "’sent/ was appointed dean of the School of Applied
Arts and Sciences Monday by President
Gail Fullerton.
Tseng, 44. has been associate dean
of the school for three years and will replace Interim Dean William Gustafson.
"My goal is to support the faculty
and department chairs in every way
morally, financially - to help them to
make the best qualified professionals,"
A

4

said Tseng, who has been at SJSU since
1970.
"I cannot imagine a better appointment," Gustafson said. "I have worked
closely with her for 17 months and she
combines most of the hest qualities I
would like to have in a dean.’’
Gustafson was appointed interim
dean in January 19/46 while Dean Andrew Hughey was on a leave of absence.
Hughey resigned at the conclusion
of the five-year dean’s review process in
spring 1986.

I.ucy McProud, chairwoman of the
Nutrition and Food Science Department,
acted as chairwoman of the dean search
committee.
"(Tseng) is very enthusiastic and
very analytical," McProud said. "She
takes a good problem -solving approach
to situations."
The search committee was comprised of representatives of each of the
school’s 11 departments and two faculty
members from outside the school.
The committee, which evaluated 59

applicants. submitted Tscng’s name and
that of Dennis E. Brown, chairman of
the Journalism and Mass Communications Department, to Fullerton April 9,
Prior to her appointment as associate dean, Iseng was chairwoman of the
Nutrition and Food Science Department
for seven years
Tseng, who has been program director for numerous grants in the health
care field, is one of three directors of an
ongoing /6350.000 federally -funded
health care program.

Dv three-year program sponsored sity stage 19.
by the Multicultural Health Promotion
Her bachelor 01 science degree is in
Project promotes minority group use of chemistry and both her master of science
health care services and choice of health and doctorate degrees are in nutritional
professions as careers
science from the University of California
She is also program director for a at Berkeley.
$250,000 health care opportunity grant.
Gustafson, who postponed early IV Tseng was born in the People’s Republic of China and emigrated to Taiwan firemen, to serve as interim dean, will
step down June 30.
itt age S.
Gustafmm will remain a member of
She attended Taiwan Provincial
Chcng Kung Univeristy for two years be- the faculty and will teach one semester
fore transferring to Kansas State Univer- per academic year, he said.
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Editorial

A.S. money should not buy alcohol
Associated Students should adopt the
The
proposed budget stipulation that would
prohibit groups allocated money from
using A.S. funds to purchase alcoholic beverages. The stipulation, proposed by the budget
committee, would require the A.S. business office to automatically reject any allocation request that includes funds to purchase alcohol.
The A . S board of directors, if it approves
this stipulation, would not be objecting to the
use of alcohol, it would merely be watching out
for itself and student money. The stipulation is
’needed to protect the A.S. from possible liability suits that are plaguing fraternities and sororities nationwide. These organizations are
being barraged by lawsuits by people who have
been injured at sponsored events where alcohol
was served.
The last thing SJSU needs is for someone
to have an accident or be injured by a person at
an A.S.-sponsored event at which alcoholic
beverages were provided. An accompanying
lawsuit could he devistating to the A.S. The
best way to avoid such an incident is to be sure
our student money doesn’t pay for alcohol.
The A.S. budget committee deserves
commendation for proposing this stipulation,
as it shows its members are watching out for
students’ interests.
The action will inconvenience a few
groups that in the past have used A.S. money to
buy alcoholic beverages. The art gallery, which
is allocated funds by the AS., serves wine and
beer at once-a-month openings. The stipulation

would put an end to that practice, unless it can
be undeniably proven that the gallery is not
using A.S. funds to purchase alcohol proof
that would stand up in court.
The A.S. program board occasionally uses
student money to purchase alcohol for bands as
a part of a contract. But if the program board
weren’t able to supply alcohol, it would not
preclude bands from performing here.
Similar measures banning the use of A.S.
money for alcohol were adopted in the 1960s
and 1970s, but purchases were easily hidden in
receipts. Today, with modern cash registers
that can detail all items purchased, receipts
turned into the A.S. office can be monitored to
insure the policy was adhered to.
No punishment for violation of the stipulation has been set, but if passed, the A.S. should
enforce it strictly. Groups applying for funding
should be informed in advance that A.S.
money won’t allocated if the application indicates it will be used to purchase alcohol. Once
a punishment policy is set, groups should be
warned during the application process.
Civil lawsuits have grown more and more
popular in recent decades, along with a heightened public perception of alcohol as a dangerous substance. The board of directors should be
alarmed at the rash of lawsuits filed against fraternities and sororities, because it could easily
happen the to the A.S. Unfortunate as it may
be, it is necessary to take such stringent measures to protect the A.S. and student money.
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In the south, people will now have to go to all the way to
Coyote lake in Gilmy. Cadent lake will remain closed during
the week until mid -June. though it will be open on weekends
after Memorial Day. Swimming and boating are allowed there.
though it wasn’t that many years ago that signs were posted at
Calera) warning swimmers of possible mercury in the water.
The lake is in the Almaden valley, where mercury mining was
once a major industry.
lake Almaden, a small man-made lake off the Almaden
Expressway near Coleman Avenue. will be open to swimmers
and sailboarder% during the summer.
It is safe to assume that the stretch of Highway 17 that
goes over the hill tat Santa Cram will be even more packed with
motorists than usual with the closure of Lexington and Anderson. as residents flee the city for the beach. This should help
make Highway 17 into a parking lot, and may increase the
number of accidents there.
I exington is leased by the county from the Water District,

The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters for
libel, length, taste and clarity.

which has made it clear that it considers recreation secondary to
water conservation.
The county Parks and Recreation Department has developed a master plan for Lexington that includes improving parking and picnic areas and improving the roads. Much art the development hinges upon the construction of an overpass which
would probably be built at Rear Creek Road.
Building an overpass at Bear Creek Road would show a
great deal of common sense. Trying to cross traffic at this time
to get to Lexington Reservoir can be both frustrating and dangerous.
The Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors vatted tat reject the recreation plan, however, as they have bowed to the
pressure exerted on them by homeowners in the 1.exington area
who want to stop any developement of the reservoir. The hoard
wants a "passive" park (read ’no fun’) with paddle boat rentals
and food sales. Power boating will now be banned there as well
as swimming. It appears what they want people to do is sit and
look at the water (once they fill it back up) and think about how
wonderful it would be if they were allowed to get in and enjoy
getting in the water.
If this turns out to be a hot summer, area residents will just
have to "sweat it out" (literally). or make friends with somebody that owns a swimming pool. Routers can just suffer, as it
appears the county has little compassion for thcni
Caltrans should be given the gat-ahead to build the overpass, and once it is in, the county should do residents a great
favor and allow swimming at Lexington. ’Ilse Water District
would also do well to think twice before shutting down the two
major settings for summertime water sports in Santa Clara Valley.

Letters to the Editor
Height causes problems as well

about. We have very similar problems. It is just that they’re at
the other end of the scale. And if she’s 4 feet 10 inches tall. I
understand why she might attribute her problems to tall people.
I’m 6 feet 5 inches tall, and to me. most people are short.
Paul Naas
Senior
Advertising

While lean sy inpathare with Paige Borger% opinion piece
on the plight of short people in society. I believe it misses the
mark. Ills people ot .1% erage height that have the advantages in
society, while both short and tall people have to struggle
through life.
Paige should feel fortunate to have enough material left
over in the pants she buys tat take them up. When a tall person
goes to buy pants. the price is already SIO more than average
sires. A minimum ot $51) is necessary to purchase a dress shirt Editor,
with sleeves long enough to cover the tall person’s arm.
SJSU has an unfair honors policy. If the administration reRelieve me, tall people understand what Paige is talking fuses to quickly con-co the inconsistencies that are displayed in

Honors policy unfair, inconsistent

A Bird seye View

The forum page offers an opportunity to el/ire as VieWS on
important issues.
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters to
the editor. All letters must bear the writer’s name. major.
phone number and class level. Phone numbers and anonymous
letters will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second fluor of
Dwight Rentel Han. or to the Student Union information il,..cli.

Go ahead and sweat; few ways to cool off this summer
Padk
lima a is as and slisk our swimming trunks III
the back of the bottom drawer ot your dresser. Put your rod and
-mei back in the ala ’set. When the hot weather hits this summer.
valley residents will be left with few resources for boating.
swimming and lashing.
In an urea that is already lacking in lakes, the two largest
are slated to run dry if the Santa Clara Water District has its
way. Roth I .e ington and Anderson reservoirs are to be drained
so they can he worked on.
Concern that the piping and hydraulic valves operating the
’water release ..otild become clogged with silt have prompted
officials to work up a plan which
calls for closing Anderson Reservoir
for several years.
Lexington is being drained to
evamine the hedrosia beneath the inlet towers. The reservoir
was drained just a couple of years ago. and it seems rather
strange that they should have to drain it again so soon. If any
necessary work had been done then, there would be no need to
empty. the reservoir again.
:
hen the 1RxIngton fire broke out two years ago, firelighters were caught without the needed supply of water that
:would have been available had I cxington been full. Thc reser:WIT’ Is used as a water supply for helicopters to scoop water out
ot tor I iretighting
Boaters had barely gotten in the water at Lexington last
:summer when they were told to get back out because the lake
:was to he closed to boating. Swimmers who took a dip in Lexmgton risked receis mg a citation. Swimming has always been
banned there. though many people have gone there for a dip
over the %ears

MOSC.OVV

this policy, it can only mean that this school doesn’t deserve
hard-working students.
The new policy redefines the requirements of President’s
Scholars to exclude those students who have received less than
a 4.0 grade point average in the two semesters prior tat the Honors Convocation. Up until a few years ago, this definition
would have been synonymous with requiring straight "A’s".
Vic adoption of the plus/minus grading system now allows students getting "A" minuses to be relieved of the burden of
being a President’s Scholar. What is wrong. is that "A" minuses can count against you while "A" plusses don’t help you.
This is clearly inconsistent.
The new policy means that an "A" minus in a one unit
fencing class means more than my 11 units of "A" plusses in
math and engineering classes.
If you have been cheated out of being a President’s
Scholar because of "A" minuses that are counted and "A"
plusses that arc not, don’t let them get away with it. This is
how Nall Germany got started. Once we get this mess cleared
up, we can change the grading system too. Then maybe we can
get rid of communism.
Robert Kelley
Senior
Electrical Engineering

Bikes, skateboards thrashing hordes
OK. where do I sign? Surely I can’t be the only bloodied
pedestrian smacked by silent 10-speed bicycles approaching at
Mach 2 from all directions. And during these construction days
of limited walkway access, do we really need to play host to
luvenilc %punsters of college age who find walking too tedious
and hence must resort to skateboarding through academia’?
Considering the fact that we do have a relatively small
campus, it seems quite within the realm of possibility that most
of us. even the minimally healthy, can assemble the strength tat
walk or tote bikes and boards across the vast expanse of campus grounds, nobly conserving torn clothing and peace of
mind.
How about a "save our ankles" petition, referendum or
amendment for campus cops. Governor Duke, F.Iirabeth Dole
or . .
June Swan
Graduate
Library Sciences

Andy
Bird

Media extravagance
reading the San Jose Mercury News on Sunday,
By
one might get the impression that blatant racism is
running rampant on North County high-school
campuses. In reality, a small but radical nco-Nari youth
group is spreading racist literature at high schools in the
Mountain View -Palo Alto area. ’Mc group, the Aryan
Youth Movement or the White Student Union, makes exaggerated claims of winning teen-age converts, and has
even boasted of executing "traitors."
It’s the same clement that has plagued society forever. It’s always present, but the threat is so miniscule
it’s hardly worth mentioning
let alone giving it newspaper coverage. If left alone, this attitude, and its North County chapter. would probably fade into the sunset of a
more enlightened age of openness and understanding.
When it does warrant coverage, it’s out: of those stories that people should be aware of. but it should be kept
in perspective. But because of its sensational nature, it’s
hard for a news medium to report it in the proper perspective. Drawing the line between straight-forward and minimal reporting and causing a media sensation is much
more difficult than it appears. Because the subject of
white supremacy is so volatile, it’s easy to allow the subject to get blown out of proportion on the news pages, but
it’, the responsibility of newspaper management to keep
a leash on it.
Mercury News decided the story warranted
The
front-page play. The story, albeit at the bottom of
the page, was headlined "White Supremacists
Win Teen Converts." A headline like that can’t help but
attract attention.
The lead paragraph tells us a white supremacist
group is "littering" North County schools with racist literature and graffiti, and is "winning converts by the dorens. ’ ’ (Although this claim is attributed to the group’s
leaders, many people are going to believe it and get the
impression that there is an epidemic of racism among our
high school youth.) The next paragraph claims that about
40 youths have ’ ’reportedly - (without attribution) joined
the Mountain View chapter of this group, in which the
leader "brags about executing traitors" and the "goal of
’pure white racism.’
Next we are asked to jump to an inside page with the
lure of more morbid, yet juicy, details. We are not disappointed as we find two facing inside pages that contain
not only the continuation of the front-page story, but two
accompanying stories as well. Further, wean- treated
with two photographs that dominate the top of each page
One photo displays examples of the racist propaganda,
while the other, which is the first thing we see as we open
the pages. is a posed picture of an 18-year-old highschool dropout. The slick -haired youth is dressed in black
garb with his right arm extended in a Hitler-style salute.
The brick wall behind him is adorned with a spray painted swastika and the words "white power.’ The
teen-ager is identified as the leader of the local chapter of
the youth racist group.
two accompanying stories are titled "Oroville
The
Na?) Group Claims a Murder’’ and ’’White Supremacist Leader Says. ’I’m Proud To Be A Racist.’ " Together . with the story jumped from the front
page, they take up most of the news hole on the two
pages.
Reading through the original story, we find quotes
from deranged youths like: "We’re prepared to fight, to
kill, whatever it takes for white preservation." Finally,
buried in the story 13 paragraphs down, we come to the
real story ---- a quote from Mountain View High School
Principal ’Thomas torch: "We have, maybe, at the most,
five students what take part in that .
Racism is not running rampant at North County high
schools But when a major news medium gives that much
coverage to a minute radical clement. it creates that impression. One of the stories, which was an interview with
the young Nari in the photograph, only served to make a
deranged high-school dmpout a media celebrity.
The Mercury News is considered one of California’s
most prestigious newspapers, a reputation that is well -deserved. Its play of this story demonstrates that the news
media is not always 100 percent authentic, regardless of
how reputable the sours e is
Andy Bird is the forum editor. A Blrdiseye View
appears ever.), Wednesday.
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Tutorial classes support students
struggling through required courses
Bohadilla
Daily staff writer
Many students do not realize general -education courses can be difficult
Because the courses are lower-division.
many think they can pass without a problem.
But this is not always so, said Roberta McKenna. coordinator if the adtune Biology and Psychology courses in
the Learning Assistance program. Instead of taking general -education Biology and Psychology classes and failing
them or barely passing, students can receive help and tutoring while earning
credit, McKenna said.
Adjunct courses, available for Biology I() and Psychology 5. parallel general education courses and help the student by teaching them how to learn the
material. McKenna said.
Students often know the material.
but have not actually learned it, McKenna said. Students must prepare themselves to learn, which is w hat is taught in
the adjunct courses.
The adjunct .1.tsscs are one or two
By LiSU

units, designed to help students 1,, ’,Lk:4:eed in courses, she said.
Many students overestimate themselves in general -education courses or
underestimate the difficulty ol the
classes, she said.
Adjunct classes arc designed for
general -education courses because many
people drop or fail these courses, she

dents.

We

want those who aren’t sus -

cessful in getting what they want," McKenna said.
Use

tor

classes are taught by an instruc-

who also attends the regularly -sched-

uled

class.
"1 sec (the class) from both

spectives - student
said.

said.

and

teacher,"

pershe

-This way, the student can relate

instructor.’’
Although adjunct classes are presently available only for two courses, Biology 10 and Psychology 5, McKenna
said she hopes the Learning Assistance
Program will be able to provide more adjunct classes tor other courses.
better to the

By taking the adjunct classes, the
student learns to organize an overall
work-study program that will work for
him or her, said McKenna. Adjunct
courses are more like tutorials than
classes, she said.
One doesn’t have to be a remedial
student to have problems, however.
"We deal with all competency !eve’s."
she said.

The program looks for general -education courses in which there is difficult
material and large enrollment. The program’s instructors meet with professors
to determine whether there is a need for
the assistance of an adjunct class, McKenna said.
This type of parallel -course program is also offered at the University of

No matter what the student’s problem. the learning Assistance lab, which
offers the adjunct classes, is eager to
help. said Kathy Cannona, reading lab
director.
"We

don’t

want

just

failing

stu-

California at Berkeley, she said.

Immigrants may be tested for AIDS
DALLAS (Al’
Illegal aliens
who apply for aiiiiicsiy should be
screened for the AIDS + int. so those
w ho lest positive can he barred from the
regional Immigration and Nat1.11.ill/.111011 Service official said.
But a spokesman for the agency in
Washington said the INS has not taken
an official position on requiring acquired
immune deficiency syndrome tests as
part of the amnesty program.
As many as 3.9 million aliens nationwide are expected to seek legalizalion under provisions of a sweeping iiii.

lie health authorities to declare AIDS a
loathsome, contagious and dangerous
disease so those who apply for legalizalion could be tested for it and deported if
they have it.
Under present regulations, aliens
who have been exposed to the disease
can be barred only after they develop
AIDS and constitute a public health burden.
"It would be more practical to have
these people tested for AIDS and if they.
test positive, simply designate them as
inadmissible," Zimmer said.

migration reform act that became law
last year. said Stephen Martin, commissinner of the INS southern regional offlee based in Dallas. The yearlong amnesty period begins May 5.
Aliens who apply for legalization
under the law’s provisions must submit
to a blood test for sexually transmitted
diseases, but an AIDS test is not now
part of those regulations, William Zimmer, director of the INS regional processing center in Dallas, said in an interview Monday.
/ion oter said ii,- 1i anis tcLIcral pub

Spartaguide
,

Student Health Services will have
measles immunizations for fall registration requirements front 8 to 10 a. m.
(oda+ and tomorrow in the Health Building. Room 210. Call Oscar Battle at 2775622 or 277-9074 for information.
Community Committee for International Students will have "conversation groups

in -English"

noon today and from
tomorrow

m

the

from

10

a.m,

to

1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Administration

Build-

222. Call Muriel Andrews at
279-4575 tor information.

ing. Room

mil have
Ss-litail 01 laigincering
Henry Jex of Systems Technology Inc.
speaking on "A Hying Robotic Replica
of the Giant Quetzalcoatlus Pterodactyl’’
at 4 p.m. today in Sweeney Hall, Room
100. Call Prof. Scott Williamson at 2772499 for information.

niscences About the Origins of Linear
Programming" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
McQuarrie Hall, Room 324. Call Marilyn at 277-2411 tor information.
Society of I.atin Engineers and Scientists and the Black Alliance of Scientists and Engineers will have a tandem
speaker on summer jobs at 6 pin. tomorrow in the MEP Center of the Engineering School, Room 335. Call Bill
Maltz at 277-2214 for information.

Kappa Tau Alpha, the national journalism honor society, will announce
scholarships
Richard

and

sponsor

Harnett.

a

speech

by

UP1’s west coast bu-

reau chief, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. today
at

the

408 S.

University Club,

Korean Student Association will
have a Korean-interest study at 6 p.m.
tomornmw in thc Student Union Almaden
Room, Call Jung at 942-8661 for information.

Eighth

Street. Cull the journalism department at

Campus Ministry will have

"Bible

1
in the Student Union Mort. talvo Room. Call Norb Hi-Maher at 29%0204 for information.

277-3161 for infinmat ion.

Study: of the Romans" from noon to

p.m. Itechly

Korean Christian Fellowship will
have a prayer meeting from 7 to 9 p.m.
today at Spartan Memorial. Call El Kim
at 778-11171 or 779-5381 for informa-

Re-entry Advisory Program will
have a brown -hag lunch and election of
club officers at 12:30 p.m. today in the
Student t !Mon Pacheco Room. Call Virginia O’Reilly at 277 ’005 for information.

tion.

MAG, the student magarine association, will have a meeting at

11 a.m.

tomorrow in Dwight Rentel Hall. Room
205. Call Dona at 287-3628 for information.

India
have
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AIDS Information and Awareness
will have a lecture by David Burgess of
the Santa Clara County Health Department at 7 pin. tomorrow in the Washburn Hall dormitory. Call Mike Guarino
at 277-8555 or 277-3480 for information.

a

Association

Students

meeting

from

11:30 a.m.

will
to

1

SJSU Karate Club will have a workout at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Spartan
Complex, Room 89. Call Debby at 2250292 for information.

p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Almaden

Room.

Call

Fantasy and

Ravi at 1415) 443-

a meeting

1733 for information.

Strategy Club will have

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

Union Montalvo Room. Call
I.arry Machado at 277-14212.fin: information.
Student

Pre -Medical

Students

Association

will have a seminar titled: "Society and
Disease: a Sociological Perspective" at 4
p.m. tomorrow in the Science Building,
Room

164.

Call

Oscar

Battle

at

277-

622 for information.

Department of Math and Computer
Science

will

have a lecture. "Remi-

Child Assault Safety Actions will
have a lecture sponsored by the AfroAmerican Studies Department at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Student Union Untunhum
Room. Call Dr. Millner for Imre information.

1 THE

FAIRFAX

=LECTERN

PRESENTS

ISAV GMAT/ ORP 111171PW

Intensive LSAT and GMAT preparation
programs offered in San Jose
4 day LSAT program begins May 16th
2 day GMAT program begins June 6th
(plus 3 day self study)

Page
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Bomb kills 150 in Sri Lanka
COLOARS(1, Sri Lanka I Al’i
A car Nola, at rush
hour created an inferno at the main bus terminal Tuesday
that officials said killed up to 150 ptrople, bringing the death
toll from terrorism in five days to near!) 3110
Many of the v.wlinis burned to death or were killed by
smoke inhalation in si% parked buses that were engulfed in
flames, police and witnesses said
The bombing was the third attack SIFICe Friday on this
island south of India, where Tamil insurgents have waged a
four-year war against the maiontx Sinhalese for an independent nation lamils killed at least 142 people in northeastern Sri I.anka Friday and Monday .
Rescue work was hampered by heavy rain. Police took
twer private cars, buses and trucks to carry take victims to
hospitals.
Windily, of many cars and buildings were shattered,
but no major structural damage was reported.
Arm) helicopters with searchlights clattered overhead
after dark, helping with the rescue and the search for the
bombers.
No one claimed responsibility for the bomb, hut the
government issued a statement blaming two Tamil separatist groups. the Liberation Tigers of Tamil 1-clam and the
Eelamn Res olutionary Organization of Students.

Argentinean mutiny ends
LOS AIRES, Argentina (API
About 2.511 soldiers
mutiny Tuesday in the northern
city of Salta after hundreds of eiVilid111 gathered outside the
base to protest the uprising. officials reported.
Gov. Roberto Romero of Salta province said Tuesday
evening: ’’The military conflict initiated b+ engineers’ company C.5 is totally user
Col. Ricardo Rodriguez Coronel said the rebel leader,
Maj. Jorge Duran, turned himself in. He did not say
whether Duran was arrested.
It was the third artily revolt in a week. The restne soldiers oppose the army’s leadership and demand anmest+ fOr
officers accused ot torture and killing during the "dirty
war" against leftists conducted by military governments in
the late 1970%
The government said Tuesday that 19 top officers had
quit or been fired since revolts at two other army camps. hut
President Raul Alfonsin denied the purge was part of a deal
with the rebels.
Romero told the Rivadavia radio network earlier in the
day the 250 officers and men of engineer company C5 revolted over the amnesty issue and the civilian president’s
choice of Gen. Jose Dante Carith as new anin, commander.

peacefully ended a si \ -hour

Nuclear test ruling overturned
SA1.T

TAKE CFI

A federal appeals court

judge’s 1984 ruling that government negligence in ahove-ground nuclear tests caused cancer aiming
people downwind, and attorneys for the plaintiffs vowed
Tuesday to appeal to the 1I.5 Supreme Court
The 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver late
Monday unanimously overturned t .S. District Judge Bruce
Jenkins’ finding in 1984 that the government negligently.
failed to warn or educate downwind residents of radiation
hazards from tests conducted by the Atomic Energy Coinstruck down a

Soviet warplanes
stranded on dock
OAKLAND (AP) - Soviet lighter
planes that date back to the Korean War
have become stranded on a dock.
The 12 MiCi-1.5 planes that arrived
from a Warsaw Pact nation three weeks
ago are trapped by red tape. says Al Redick. owner of a Reno company that rebuilds planes for museums and collectors.
Redick’s company. Classics in
American Aviation, is billed 5500 in
storage costs every day that the former
front-line aircraft sit on the dock, their
swept wings and sleek fuselages carefully packed in shipping containers.
Redick said he started negotiating
for the eight surplus fighters and four
trainers one year ago with a Warsaw Pact
nation that "has to remain nameless."
The State Department % Division of
Munitions Control has refused to allow
them to go any farther because U.S. regulations prohibit Americans from MI
pOninp Soviet military equipment.

dad
e7a Sae 110111 11,1:1 to 1962.
"While we have great sympathy for the individual canwho
victims
have borne alone the costs of the AEC%
cer
choices, their plight is a matter for Congress." Chief Judge
Monroe McKay wrote in an opinion that was part ot the 3-0
ruling
After 15 months of review, the cow decided the gov1111,1011dt

ernment could not be held liable for the claims because of

the discretionary powers given to the AK’ in the Atomic
Energy Act of 1946.

Soviets receive accused Nazi
MOSCOW (API - Karl Linnas. who lost his eight
deponation from the United States, w I.
delivered to the Soviet Union on Tuesday where he itta)
face a firing squad on charges of killing thousands of prisoners in a Ni171 death camp.
The 67-year -old Lintias was flown from New York to
Czechoslovakia and handed over to the Sov leis the uiltuc al
Soviet news agency lass said he was put tin a flight and
taken to Tallinn, capital ot his mune lstonia.
A handcuffed Linnas struggled with 1 S officials
Monday noght when he was put aboard a Czechoslosak airliner at Kennedy International Airport He shouted that police were carrying out a "murder and kidnapping" his sending hitn to the Soviet (Mum where he has been sentenced to
death.
When the plane landed in Prague on Tuesday he was
transferred to a Soviet plane for the flight to Soviet Estonia
on the Baltic Sea.
Linnas directed a Nazi concentration camp in the Estonian city of Tartu during the early years of World War II
and is accused of involvement in the execution of thousands
ill people. mostly Jewish women and children.
year battle against

Education plan gets new hope
SACRAMENTO

Republican Gov.

1AP)

George

plans to end special programs for
gifted and disadvantaged students Tuesday. shortly before
the Assembly added nearly $349 million to the governor’s
proposed education budget
During an unusual day -long "committee of the
whole" debate on the 1987-88 budget. school officials and
Assembly Denios.rats called for the spending increases.
t
hile Republicans countered by attacking state school
Bull Flonig’s performance and arguing that additional
money will not solve education woes.
The Assembly, by voice vote. restored $214 million to
fund a 2.6 percent increase for kindergarten -12th grade
cnng inflation, $22.3 million to reimburse school dust, i in
for court -ordered desegregation programs, $40.4 111111itin to
fund a 3.4 percent increase for community colleges that
would cover inflation. and 5.72 million for school districts
that have large numbers of disadvantaged students
The Democrat -dominated Assembly adopted the
"committee of the whole" strategy in an attempt to pressure Deukmejian, who triggered protests earlier this year
when he prorxwed an 511.7 billion state budget for public
schools and elimination of special programs in order to iisc
the 560 million in savings to reduce class sizes in the I Ilol
grade
Ikukinejian backed oft

R,TUVO

CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT
LUNCH SPECIAL $1.91 M-F 11:30-2 PM
WE FEATURE
Filed Rica
Sweet:

11

Swum Pock

SWEET & Sou* Ribs

Reabtoui Ribs

Zucchini & Peak

Jumbo Esc, Rolls

Bell Poppies Bfff

Chicken Bensecoli

Beef STEW

Chow MON

Beef Csulifloweat

Cunnied Chicken

POST Pose Chicken

Peak

Rib

STEW

CORNER OF 8h a E. SANTA CLARA. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Oct Block ’Rom School of EftyiNecitirdcj
$1.85
ANY TWO COMBINATION
SELECTIONS
non
ti 2. 50
ANY THREE COMBINA TION
SELECTIONS
Non valid with air onlii thu
...uospou.pa.oadie E X P 4 29 87

-

r

FREE
JUMBO EGG ROLL
with punches.
of air P am Cu...
toalbranio* suit 01005
AT ortolan pen o

valid rink ran Ana off.
Not valid up v.4 radon
E XP 4 29 87
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IT’S MARGARITA MADNESS
AT THE OUTLOOK!
THIS WEDNESDAY AO THURSDAY
NIGHT ONLY!

call (415) 459-2718 or write
P.O. Box 519, Fairfax, CA 94930

L_ICK
CPA

All
Margaritas

750
Any Flavor

OUR PASSING RATE IS
70% traclavcrz.
111:000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI

Also Schnapps

HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 195’

CLASSES STARTING JUNE 8th
FOR YOUR FREE Invitation
TO THE FIRST CLASSES

SAN JOSE call:
(408) 296-7811

In

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS:
OR WRITE:

15760

CALL 800 423-24

Ventura Blvd , Ste. 1101, Encino, CA

91436

750 Pruneyard
(next to Upstart Crow)
Campbell 371-3801
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Diamond life
two weeks into the baseball season and I’m
W.alteady ticked off I’ve been to two games so
far. and the Giants have won both.
don’t hate the Giants, les just that both times they
once at Candlestick, and then at the
beat the Padres
Murph" in San Diego It wouldn’t have been so had itI
hadn’t been with devout Giant tans both times. Yuck!
and I actually let people
Yeah. I’m a Padre tan
know Its going to he a long season. .
Al least there has been plenty to watch around
the league so tar. We had a no-hitter (What’s the deal
with the Brewers, are they tor real?) and a rookie
sensation who one night hit two bonier% and then later in
the week struck out five times in one game We also had
Mike Schmidt’ 5110th career home run.
. . The best thing about the ’87 SeaSOn sir far are all
the new unitomn, around the league.
Yes, the White Sox have finally done something
right Remembei the shorts ’ Remember the untucked,
oversired shots ’ Classic . hutton-down jerseys are the
trend It’s a toneless tisik , tor a timeless game.
The Braves new duds with the hatchet on the chest
are the best in the league. . .
big question? Are the Giants for real?
. .
Nah! They’ll fold.
What about the Athletics? They’ll be lucky to finish
fourth or fifth.
OK %mon hon. who’ll conk. out on top?
Well tfloosiers, Hoosiers). not that I’m an expert
OVe all get lucky), but I like the team from the Big Apple
Iii win it all. The Bronx Bombers. The Mets are too
cocky.
.The Yanks look tough. Don Mattingly, Dan Pasqua.
Ricky Henderson. Dave Winfield, Mike Pagliarulo. I
know, pitching. Their expcnenced staff will come
through Dave Righein is the best reliever around and
there’s the possibility that Ron Guidry will return May 1
I like the Angels to repeat in the Al. West. The
rooks are !Mining through and the pitching staff is studly,
not to mention some great bats in Brian Downing, Doug
IN:Cowes. Wally World and Dick Schofield.
The Reds will he the NI. West champs. Pete
deserves it. Eric Davis is awesome and I kive Parker
looks better than ever.
Philly looks tough in the East. I don’t care who wins
the Fast. as long as the Mets lose.
I won’t heat the
the best thing about these picks
Daily when the playoffs roll around so you can’t write
any nasty letters if I flail badly. .
. :Mere are sonic strange names in the big leagues
nowadays. Kirby Puckett. Orel Hershiser. Chili Davis
Oil Can Boyd. Buddy Hiancalana. Oddibe McDowell
Whatever happened to Toni, Dick and Harry?. . .
. . .1 don’t like going to Candlestick Park at night.
I’m sorry. Baseball was just not meant to he watched
with frostbite. I’d bet all you hard-core "Stick" faithfuls
out there would love a dinned stadium. Or one in a better
location. Come on. .
. . Who’s the hest hitter in the majors? Is it Wade
Boggs? Tony Gwynn’ -Inn Raines? Steve Sax? The
answer is obvious if you just look at the 1986 slats. A
.352 batting average, a team -record 238 hits, 31 roundtrippers and 113 RBI. Mattingly’s your nan. MVP. . .
. . .Finally the league owners arc winning some
salary battles. Big name players went unsigned this year
because the owners weren’t willing to sport the big
bucks. Way to go Ted Turner. Now Bob Homer can
become a sumo wrestler in Japan and not have to worry
about losmne weight
1.en 1:1it man is the sports editor. Full Count appears
every %1 ednesday .

SJSU topped
by Stanford
By Mark Foyer
Daily staff writer
1. yen though Stanford University knocked off SJSU 7-5
a min -league baseball game Tuesday. SJSU coach Sam Pirai,
was able to find sonic bright spots.
For starters, even though the Cardinal (33-121 had built
a 741 lead after five and one half innings, the Spanans wem,.
able to rally to a point where they had the winning run at the
plate in the ninth
"Considering what had happened to us, I’m happy with
the way we hauled hack:. Piraro said. "But at the same time.
we had numerous chances to score early in the game the hot

Baseball
tom of the third especially killed us."
With no score in the game at that point, the inning started
well enough for the Spartans 127-20) as Mike Haruff led off
with a single, and Monte Brooks followed with a double down
the left field line with Handl stopping at third.
It looked like SJSU would score, but Fernando Viera
grounded to firm baseman Ron Witmcycr. After looking Haruff
hack to third. Witinever ran to first to tag the base for the out.
In addition. Brooks leaned too far off second and was
caught in a rundown. As he was being chased. Hardt took oft
tor the plate. He was caught in a rundown and eventually
lagged out. Brooks ended up on third. but didn’t score as Rick
,1nderson struck out,
"You don’t get away with a mistake like that against a
good team like Stanford.’’ Piraro said. "It was very important
or us to get two runs in the third. We didn’t %vote, and they got
lie momentum.’
Stanford did get momentum. scoring four runs in the
founh, highlighted by Witineyer’s two-run double.
The Cardinal added two more runs in the fifth on Witmex
er’s two-run triple and one in the sixth on Dave Esquer’s rumr
scoring single.
SJSU starling and losing pitcher Al Bacosa (5-6) went the
first six innings, giving up eight hits and eight walks.
"A pitcher who gives up eight walks lives on the edge."
Piraro said.
Piraro wanted Bacosa to go the full nine innings due to a
shortage of available pitchers in the bullpen.
"We have a couple of pitchers feeling a little tight in their
antis and few others who have been inconsistent:’ Piraro said.
’After six innings. I decided to make the change.’
Matt Christian took over in the seventh. and limited the
Cardinal to one hit and struck out two over the final three inNancy Nadel Daily stall photographer
nings.
"He has been working well in practice on changing Spartan catcher Dan lieu ill, left, gives a pep talk to pitcher Al Bacosa during S,IIKC’s 7-5 loss to Stanford
speeds on Ins slider:* Piraro said. "His slider kept some ()f Tuesday at Nlunicipal Stadium.
liacosa(5-6) was hung with the loss for the Spartans, now 27-20 overall.
their batters off balance."
Christian also benefited from some fine defense. In the
eighth, one Stanford player, safe on an error, was picked off.
In the ninth with one out and runners on fast and second, Paul
Casey bounced back to Christian, who started a double play.
Christian’s masterful pitching allowed the Spartans a
in the first three innings and Davis, ICHICAGO I API 1 he Milwauchance to comeback. The rally started in the sixth as pinch -hitkee Brewers’ record -tying 13 -game
I. checked Milwaukee on four hits
ter Greg Banda led off with a home run over center field wall.
winning streak from the start of the
before departing in the sixth.
Whole or Slices of
"I was trying to gel something started." Banda said.
season ended Tuesday night with a 7I kinnie Hill put the Sox ahead in
’Scoring that first run got the team excited and motivated to
Homestyle Pies.
1 loss to the Chicago White Sox.
the first inning on a solo home run.
score more.’
Starter Joel Davis, with relief
()lrie Guillen doubled home ins’
Ground French
:
V
Freshly
SJSU scored their second run of the game in the seventh as
help from Jim Winn. thwarted Milrun in the second and Gary Rcdus siii
Roast Coffee and Other
Rod Pierce singled home John Vemeist.
waukee’s bid for a major-league regled home two other runs in the secSpecialty Coffee Drinks.
After having another rally end in the eighth on a double
cord 14-0 start .
ond to give Chicago a 4-0 lead.
play. the Spartans made one final attempt in the ninth.
The Brewers matched the majorDaryl Boston hit a sacrifice fly
:
V
Large Gourmet
With one out and Pierce and Erie Nelson on second and
league record of 13 straight set by Atin the third for a 5-0 lead.
Sandwiches
first, Banda, who stayed in the game to play left field, ripped a
lanta in 1982 by rallying Monday
Greg Walker hit a two-run
double down the right field line to score Pierce with Nelson
V Delicious Homemade
homer in the seventh.
night to beat Chicago 5-4. In all. the
sippping at third. A walk to Brian Fisher loaded the bases.
Brewers won eight of the 13 games
The Brewers scored their lone
Soups
After a fly ball to shallow right for the second out, Vince
run in the eighth when Jim Garnet
by coining from behind.
sis
Stuffed
Baked Potatoes
Latham roped a single to right to drive in Nelson and Banda.
The White Sox jumped on doubled and scored on Paul Slolitor
Bryan Rhodes struck out to end the rally and game.
and Quiches
rookie Mark Climb. I -1. for five runs single.
’ We had the right man at that point." Pinny. said. "Bryan
V Ice Cream Sundaes,
can hit the long hall for us."

Brewers’ streak ends at 13

Spartans tame local JC
By David Barr’.
Daily stall writer
Appearances can be deceiving.
And no one was more aware of this
than tlw SJSU men’s tennis team on
Tuesday afternoon in its last home match
of the season.
Heading into their eventual 6-3

Tennis
’’exhibition.’ victory over West Valley.
the Spartans knew that they were expected to win.
They knew that the match against
the junior college, located in Saratoga.
was supposed I() end their two game losing streak and give them their first victory since a 5-4 win over New Mexico
State on April 12.
Division I teams, according to theory.. are supposed to roll over junior college squads.
But they also knew it wasn’t going
to be easy.
For starters, SJSU had not played a
match since an April 14. 9-0 loss to the
nation’s No. I ranked team. USC.
In addition, the Spartans. entering
at 14-13 overall. were playing a contest
that technically didn’t count in standings.
Further. West Valley was no pushover. They had just completed their
own Seas4,0 with a perfect record and a
league championship.
"I knew it wasn’t going to he
easy." SJSU Coach John Hubbell said
"Ilic week layoff affected people in dit
toren, ways. West Valley also came in
pumped up."
Gary Peralta. SJSU’s No. 5 seed
who was a 7-6, 6.3 victor over Jim Wit banks, also knew that the Vikings could
not he underestimated
’ ’Utley get some of the players from I
out of the area," said Peralta, who I
played for West Valley. last year. "They
get three to four players from Sweden
and other countries who can come hi,
and be eligible."
These difficulties were evident t,,r
SJSU, which will not play again until dr,
PCAA championships slated for May. I
in I Al Vegas.
Malcolm Allen. SJSU’s No. I seed
who can be dominating. struggled in dc
resting Eric Jacobsen 7-6. 4-6 and 6-2
Allen. along with red -shin Robeih,
INGiulio, will head south this week 1,,

’I knew it wasn’t going to
he easy. The week layoff
affected people in
different ways. West
Valley also came in
pumped up.’
John Hubbell,
sJtili men’s tennis coach
participate in the Ojai Invitational, which
brings together the best players from the
West Coast.
Number two seed Tom Sheehan
was also forced to three sets, winning
over Rich Bener, 6-1. 6-7. 7-2.
Peralta’s victory was particularly
impressive. ’Mc 6-3 junior tumcd an
ankle going for a volley in the first game
of his match.
"I was really worried. It was the
first time I had ever been hurt I was

playing great. I didn’t know if it was
going to stop my momentum. but I ended
rip playing well.
Outside of Peralta, the only other
Spartan to cruise in singles was Risto
Moilanen,
who defeated
Magneis
Oskersson 6- I, 6-3.
Moilarien said he had no trouble
getting motivated.
"They’re a local team. During the
season you have some problems but
when your facing a local team you can’t
let up. There are also some Division I
teams that are worse than junior college
teanis.’
West Valley claimed its two single
victories in the No. 3 and No. 6 seeds.
Viking net ter Mike Norden defeated
SJSC’s Paul Carbone 6-3,6-3 and Chns
Potthast downed Paul I accent() 6-2, 6-4.
In the doubles competition. SJSU
clinched the victory with the teams of
Sheehan and Carbone downing Potthast
and Helier, 6-2. 6-3 and Moilancn and
Allen finishing off Oskersson and %t hanks, 6-3,6-3.
However. lit:car& and Pendia fell
to Nonlsen and Jacobsen 6-4,6-2.
"It doesn’t count in the standings:.
Hubbell said. "But I’ll count it. We
played for practice and pride
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Nissan

’Stylish Food To Stay Or GO!’’

New/Used & Rebuilt Parts
Sheet Metal & Accessories
20% Oft I )ciller list Prices
"Come to us for all your import needs"
(408) 848-3985 7340 Railroad Ave

Sweetie Pies
Has It All!
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Ex-SJSU pitcher hurling for A’s
By Mark Foyer
Daily Malt writer
Even though Oakland Athletics
pitcher Chris Codiroli pitched at SJSU
for just one year, the 1977 baseball season was a turning point for him.
He led the Northern California
Baseball Association in earned run average (0.85) in league games that year.
Baseball scouts, who Ignored him at
Archbishop Mitty High School. took in
Wrest while he pitched for the Spartans in
1977.
Not had for someone who arrived at
SJSU with no intention of pitching.
"My dad told me to give it one
more chance." Codiroli said. "I went to
(now retired coach) Gene Menges to ask
him for a tryout. It was hard to be no
ticcd at first because there were about
100 other guys trying out .
It was during the early days of prac
lice that former SJSU pitching coach
Jerry McClain noticed something special
about Codiroli.
"McClain had a lot of confidence in
me," Codiroli said. "It helped me a
great deal to know that someone else had
some confidence in me."
McClain didn’t teach Codiroli any
new pitches. Instead, McClain taught
him how to pitch offensively instead of
defensively.
An offensive pitcher will challenge the hitter on every pitch." Codiroli
said. "This type of pitcher will not get
upset if he gives up a hit.
"A defenisve pitcher, on the other
hand, will fall behind on the count a lot.
On a full count, he will say ’I hope I can
get this pitch over the plate."’
It was McClain’s philosophy that
helped Codiroli get into the major
leagues.
Following the 1977 season, Codiroli, who had an overall record of 5-5
with a 1.21 ERA. transfered to San Jose
City College. where he practiced and attended classes until January of 1978
when the Detroit Tigers drafted him.
Codiroli signed a contract with the Tigers, and started his climb toward the
Major leagues
After starting at 1.akeland. Ha.(Fle

rida State League. Class Al. he was
quickly moved up to Montgomery. Ala.
(Southern Teague, AM where he had a
5-2 record and a 1.96 ERA.
The nest two seasons were mostly

He started the 1982 season in Winter Haven He posted a 6- I record with a
2.40 ERA and had 45 stnkeouts in 45 innings. During that season, he was once
again promoted, this time to Tacoma,
Wash., the Athletics’ AAA team in the
Pacific Coast league.
He started 16 games in Tacoma,
getting a 10-3 record with an impressive
1.90 ERA. He struck out 85 in 123 innings. He was promoted to Oakland that
September, and made his major league
debut against the Chicago White Sox on
Sept. 4. He gave up four hits, but one
was a game -winning home run to Carlton
Fisk. He took the loss.
He picked up his first win against
the White Sox two weeks later.

Chris Codiroli
. .Oakland Athletics pitcher
spent on the disabled list, as he had three
muscle tears in his elbow. He recovered
from the injury, hut the Tigers saw other
wise and released him on April 3, 1981.
Oakland inked him to a contract 1 I
days later, and assigned hint to then
Class A team in San Jose.
"I had some good times in San
Jose." Codiroli said.
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In his full rookie season of 1983,
Codiroli went 12-12 with a 4.46 ERA.
His season highlights included defeating
the New York Yankees on Sept. 1, limiting them to three hits. He outpitched
Dave fityherti. another San Jose native,
to earn the win.
He split time in the 1984 season between Oakland and Tacoma. Many

thought hc was suffering from the
’sophontore jinx," a superstition associated with players who have fine rookie
seasons, but only so-so second seasons.
Codiroli blamed it on outside interference.
"People came up to me and said I
needed a little more." he said. " Ihey
said I needed a slider. I needed a curve.
There is only so much one can dii within
limitations."
In 1985, Codiroli established personal highs in wins 1141 and strikeouts
11 I 11.
He had a frustrating year last season, as an elbow injury forced the Athletics to place him on the disabled list in
late June, and Codiroli stayed on it for
the remainder of the season. Up to that
point, he was 5-8 with a 4.03 ERA.
Even though he pitched for the
Spartans for only one year. Codiroli still
keeps updated on the Spartans through
the aid of the scouts.
"They’ve told me about their top
strikeout pitcher, Anthony Telford,"
Codiroli said. "The scouts are very high
on him."
But it was Codiroli’s one year at
SJSU. with the aid of McClain, that
helped Codiroli make it into the Major
leagues.
"Coach McClain told me never to
give up, and I haven’t," Codiroli said

Oakland Athletics pitcher (’hris Codiroli, who was 5-5 with a 2.21
earned run as erage for SJSI in 1977, tires a pitch.

While at San Jose. Codiroli was 3-.’
with a 1.54 ERA. He had 26 strikeouts in

I ’; a.
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35 innings. Midway through the 1981
season, he was promoted to Winter
Haven (Class AA). He was 3-2 with a
2.70 ERA and 47 strikeouts in 50 innings.

Spartans
earn gold
at Nationals
Spartan varsity judo players and
alumni won gold medals in four of the
seven weight classes in the men’s division and SJSU’s Christine Pcnnick took
first in the women’s I43 -pound division
at the U.S. Senior Nationals, held last
weekend in Pittsburgh, Penn.
Over 800 competitors sweated
through a series of five-minute matches
at one of the most prestigious judo tournaments in the western hemisphere.
The three heaviest divisions were
taken by SJSU alumnni Damon Kceve
(open) and Bob Berland (209) and varsity player Joe Wanag (189), while SJSU
Assistant Coach Mike Swain got the gold
in the 156-pound division.
Spartan team captain Kevin Asano
came away from the tournament with a
bronze medal in the 143 -pound division.
while teammate John Kawamoto took
fifth in the same division.
For Pcnnick, it was the 10th time
since 1974 that she has placed first at the
Senior Nationals.
"I was trying a new fighting style,"
Pennick said. "Michael (Swain) came
back from Europe with some new ideas
he has picked up from training over
there, and I worked them at the meet.
Competitors always check each other out
to analyze fighting styles, and I fooled
them with my new style."
Wanag’s last match was against a
fellow Californian. Tommy Martin.
"Wanag killed Martin. He humiliated him," SJSU assistant coach Dave
long said. "When they came off the mat
after the match, Tommy’s face was all
bloody and the crowd was laughing at
him because Joe had just dominated
him."
The next big meet for the Spartans
is the World Trials, to be held in early
May.
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’The more we learn about chimpanzees, the more we discover that things we used to think
unique to our own species are, in fact, not unique.’
.lane Goodall,
primatc expert

Goodall speaks to SJSU audience
own species are, in fact, not unique."
she said
In fact. "chimpanzees arc more like
us than any other living creature."
Goodall said.
Our close evolutionary relationship
is evident in many ways.
Ninety-nine percent of human DNA
is the same as chimps. Chimp anatomy especially the brain -- is similar to man’s. Capable of empathy and
altruism, chimps are able to think rationally, solve complex problems, generalize, and communicate with abstract symbols. Goodall said.
The chimpanzee’s long childhood.
close affectionate faintly bonds and
learned social structure are also similar
to that of people’s.
Chimps hunt cooperatively and
share the prey and "use more tools than
any Mao creature but ourselves:. Goodall said
Thee is an "uncanny similarity"
between chimp and human ntinserhal
both species kiss,
communication
embrace, hold hands and pat. she said.
There are tali issues to consider in
the use of chimpanzees tor medical progress. Goodall said.
The first is the ethical question of
whether +se should be using animals so
highly developed as experimental models for disease.
The second issue concerns how well
we treat the chimpanzees we use in experiments.

Chimp expert
gives annual
presentation
By Annie M. Belt
Daily staff writer
Animal behas,o, expert Jane Goodall said she will nesei forget the day she
isited a primate facility for medical experiments four weeks ago
Three 10 four -year-old chimpanzee
youngsters peered out ot tiny barred
cages where they had been confined for
more than three months. Older chimpanzees, already infected with diseases such
as hepatitus or acquired immune deficiency syndrome, rocked their slightly
larger cages from side to side "mumbling.’
’Mc older chimps were ’completely
insane." Goodall told the capacity audience in SJSU Morris Dailey Auditorium
April 10. "(That day) will haunt me as
long as I live."’
Loud and lengthy applause greeted
Goodall as she stood before a full house
the first Friday night of spring break to
deliver her 10th anniversary lecture at
SJISt I.
The
internationally
renowned
scholar lectures at SJSU more than anywhere else in North America, said Roben Junnain, chairman of the SJSU Anthropology Department.
Goodall also teaches a special oneSCS1011 seminar about primates to SJSU
anthropology. students.
"It’s always nice on a lecture circuit to go hack somewhere where
you’ve been many times that feels
like home," Goodall said.
She also said she finds the annual
seminar stimulating because the students
have been "so well briefed by Ourinaint
in anthropological and primatological
facts.
Goodall has studied wild chimpan7eC communities in Gombe National
Park, East Africa, for nearly 2% years.
’The British primatologises research has
led to a series of scientific breakthroughs, including the discovery that
chimps invent and use tools a charac-

Primate

expert Jane Goodall spoke to a run capacity

teristic previously thought to be uiiiquc
to man.
(holdall’s profound plea for improving methods of obtaining and treating chimpanzees in medical laboratories
was perhaps the most somber subject she
addressed in her lecture. "Understanding Chimpanzees: learning to he a Helier Primate."
Goodall also discussed the development of relationships between chimpanzee mothers, offspring and siblings,
the importance of individuality and per
sonality in chimps and the similarity between chimps and people.
Goodall emphasized that. although
chimps can be aggressive - and occasionally engage in primitive warfare chimp society serves to "maintain
friendly relationships between individuals, to improve poor relationships, and to
restore social harmony after agression.
"les impossible to overemphasize
the importance of friendly phssi, al contact ; with chimps I ’ Goodall

Daily staff photographer

Joe Gosen
cross d at Niiirms

Dailey Auditorium.

’I’ve only just realized in
the past few months how
bad the situation can be in
some of our primate
facilities in this country
and in Europe.’
Such contact is valued so much that
a desperate chimpanzee may even throw
a tantrum
begging ftw a reassuring
touch, Goodall said.
his custom does not usually provide him with the reassurance he desires
it’s rather imire likely to lead to
a predatory attack
but it seems he just
can’t stop it. he wants that touch so
badly. ’
Chimpanzees develop the need for
friendly physical contact during the first

four or Ilse y ems of their lives when they
are in constant contact with their mothers. Goodall said
necessary tor chimps to learn the MXessary survival skills. Goodall said
Not only must y otingste,s learn
what food they. should and slo itildn’t eat.
aley must also learn mit’lill skills and
their community % particular tool making
traditions.
When the chimpw
is about four yes
ild the mother begins to wean him.
-l’his can he traumatic,’’ Lioodall
mid. "Hut when the child runs oft
;creaming, kicking the ground and
Mowing a tantrum, the mother will al
nost always follow (until the chimp ,
ihout five years old). take it in her arms,
told it close, and it’s as if her message is
You can’t have milk and you can’t ride
in my back -- butt still love you.’
"The more we learn about chin,
lanzees, the more we discover that
}lings we used to think unique to out

perative facility, (Or several more weeks
of treatment and observation.
The hospital has performed more
than 400 hone marrow transplant operations in the past decade tor patients suffering from Hodgkin’s disease or leukemia, Mathews said.
"Certain cancer cells are highly -resistant to efforts to kill them and they’re
the ones we have to watch for." Mathews said. "If the patient is alive and free
of the disease two years post transplant.
the odds are exceedingly high the disease
will not reoccur."
Each ,uminec the hospital holds an
anniversars party for transplant patients,
Matheo,smd
The ,iiicess rate for the bone mar
rime transplant 1, as high as 70 percent
with sonic types of cancer. Mathews
said.

Valerie entered City of Hope two
weeks ago and has undergone extensive
chemotherapy and radiation treatment to
kill the cancerous cells and bone marrow
throughout her body.
The extensive treatment left her
"very weak." according to her father.
Bob Pida. She was reported in good +pi,
its Monday night.
Valerie’s mother. Ayako Pida. ..ml
her son was "doing fine" Tuesday tol
lowing the marrow removal. John Pida.
who is stationed with the Air Force in
Germany. was granted emergency lease
to return home and serve as donor. Vale
ries sister, Teresa, 20. had been wiled
uled as a donor until the brother obtained
the emergency leave.
Her physician. Dr. Stephen Fore.
man. said Valerie has maintained he,
positive outlook throughout the ordeal
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She has proposed a conference for
next December which would aim at en pros ing the conditi; ins ill bin-medical facilities through education.
We now have a dialogue going."
Goodall said.
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Goodall is encouraged by her talks
with officials of the NIH.
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"Shocking as that visit was I believe there is cause for hope," Gioidall
said I he s
"opened a certain door
that ems lIOCti before...

few months how bad the situation can be
in some of our primate facilities in this
country and in Europe." Goodall said.
After s icy. mg a film ist a raid tin a

Brother’s bone marrow donation giv !S Nevada
cheerleader renewed hope of survivin g Cancer
1.0S ANGELES API
A plucky
Nevada-1 .as Vegas cheerleader received
a bone marrow transplant from her
brother Tuesday in a last-ditch move
which doctors hope will help her win a
six -year battle against cancer.
Valerie Pida. 19, gained national attention last month when it was learned
she had a 20 to 30 percent chance of survival with the transplant, no chance of
survival without it.
Her brother, John. 22, underwent a
painful operation at City of Hope Hospital Tuesday morning to remove threefourths of a quart of bone marrow from
his system. The marroa v; as administered to Valerie in hopes it will reverse
the spread of Hodgkins disease, a form
Of cancer which has threatened her life
since she was 13.
She received the marrow through
the veins much like a blood transfusion,
according to City of Hope spokesman
Charles Mathews.
" The marrow works its’ way into
the cells that are critical to the len1111111,
system,’- Mathews said. "The donor’,
marrow is replenished within 48 hours
The young woman will be in Isola
tion for about two weeks while doctors
watch for signs of infection, bone mat
row rejection or recurrence of the cancer.
Mathews said.
She will remain in the hospital at
Yeast a month before being transferred to
of Hope rev ti
Parson’s X I ’Lige. a

National Institute of Health bio-medical
lab in Washington ITC . Goodall was
prompted to visit the facility herself last
December. There she saw chimps sitting
in tiny cages set inside metal chambers
with glass dmws. The chimps sat in dim
half light all day long
"The only sound the youngsters
could possibly hear was air roaring
through an air vent." Goodall said "A
sound that if I had to hear it for more
than half a day would certainly drive me
insane.’"
Most ot the 1.300 chimpanzees in
United States bimmedical facilities are
isolated and restricted in small cages
deprived of normal physical and sosial
contact and even toys.
There is no reason for the younger
chimps who are not yet infected to be
isolated. Goodall said.
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We will be interviewing On Campus, Monday, APRIL 27.
For turther int0Onation, contact the ( areer Planning it Pim:Mien’ Center.
Looking forward to meeting +out

Campus ,
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. . . in 1942

Former Spartan Daily photographer Kim killnellIC11 won
tountalism’s most prestigious award, the Pulitzer

lieutenant Loren A. Stoddard, former Spartan, was
among the 1.5 officers in the United States Army Air Corps
awarded the Distinguished Silver Star medal for bravery during
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor last December 2.
Stoddard was awarded the Silver Star for distinguished
service at the risk of his life during the attack However, no
definite details as to the part he played were released, according to officials at Minter Field in Bakersfield.

His award was for best spot news photography for photographs depicting the fall of former Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos.
Konicnich. 30. made five trips to the Philippines %MCC
August 1984. Working with San Francisco Examiner writcr
Phil Bronstein, he produced a 14 -picture series portraying the
election of Cora7on Aquino and the aftermath.

Mayer Chapman, general counsel to the California State
University system and John Hillyard. director of CSU business
and auxiliary services, turned down a request to house the
credit union there because it does not comply with a 1973 CSU
board of trustees resolution, said Jean Lenart. A.S. business
administrator.
The view credit union will open tornorro,
of the Um, ersity Club at Eighth and San Sal,

vi floor
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An Associated Students Program Hoard meeting Tuesday
was highlighted when its chairman. Dave Valde7, upset by an
unsuccessful attempt to work with hoard members, defiantly
left the meeting.
Valde7 had recently fired Arthur Graves and Claudia
Sayles. two board members, because he felt they could not
communicate with him.
Robert Griffin. adviser and member of the board, reported
that according to the A.S. constitution. Graves can be fired
only by A.S. President Bill Langan. and not the Program Hoard
chairman.
Board members were also concerned because they were
not consulted prior to Valdea’s action.

Isaac Newt
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WORKERS
CARE RESPITE
needed to work w dlobled children Exp required Mary Kate

DAY

55-4-9591
DRIVERS POSITIONS. Part time-Avis
Rant A Car Is now accepting applications at it San Jose Airport
location Please apply at 1455
N F Airport Clod between tan
and 4.. Monday through Friday
EARN 5400.5600 per month part-time
52000-98000 lull lime Call Mike at
354-7829
EARN 5200-0250 CASH WEEKENDS
Multiple,. DANA Report $4 Student Informstion Center. P0 Box
3463. Santa Clare. Cs 95051
EARN 610810 $500 and more weekly
Homeworkers needed for company project Wort In your spare
time For further information rush
ifternped self addressed envelope
to .113K Malkompany, P 0 Boa 25,
Caslak, Ca 91310

stens..d self addressed envelope
to MK Malicompany P 0 Row 24.
Cestralc. Ca 91310

own

SALES’

properityoarn

Map your
$740 per

O M. plus adclitionel incentive
porn.. We offer complete line
Of educational products We otter
tree video trelning For an Inter One call Mr Mead .1 241.3295
E ULIPIA RESTAURANT is oceptIng
and
bus.r
lot
applications
wetter, lunch and dinner Good
374
S
Oudent lob Call 280-6161.
let SI
E XCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTU
counselor at Camp
NTT’ Be
Wayne in NE Penn Warm, fun
lenftry almes Speciallets needed
arts.
computers. camping Campus inWM. 570
lervIews arranged
B roadway. 1 oserrook. NY 11563 or
In

Of

sports.

JOBS’ JOBS’ JOBS’ Ideal for stu
dents Join our marketing staff
Take new and renewal magazine
orders by phone Mon Weds &
Sal A Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
NA liONAI UNIVERSITY Is expending
the San Jose campus and nag
variety or parttime 8 loll -lime positions evellable Confect Helen
Huber at 291-5400
PAINT

AMERICA’ Student painters,
full-time, great opportunity Cali
P aul st 983-4900 277.8164

PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP!!
National firm preparing for Spring
& Summer work. it accepted, you
will earn 111 75 sterling’ PT (20)
earn per wk equal $235 FT (40)
earnings per wk equal 5470 No
op Is needed because of our in
tensive on the job trelning program Good math & reading skills
are plus Some evening & week
end positions ore available
some flexibility is allowed during
final exams in addition. It you
comely,

corporate scholarships
are awarded. Internships are possible, & you may earn 2.3,4 Credits qtr or semester During your
winter. spring & opeclelly summer breaks, lull time work Is oat
Call today for Into & an interview
or call Mon -Fri - between I Oarn 6
2prn 275-9885 If the line is busy.
please be patient 8 try nein
equal opportunity company

oterftont,

cell 516-599-4562
OPERATORS
PROC
EXHAUST
NEEDED at VARIAN Full time.
weekend 11.1 (Friday, Soturrio,
Sunday. Mondry) Req.. U S
certz.ship. a technical oriental
lion and good noord looping

An

PART TIME JOBS. We market auto
club memberships tor the moor
oil companies Partifme. easy
hours, weekly paychecks 57 to
$15 hourly commission, complete
training provided Great experi
ence let your roume R C SMITH
CORP. 247-0570
PART TIME SALES’ Resume and writing service. excellent commis Mons Bay Area’s most experienced Student discounts Cool
Center at 243-4070
PHOTOGRAPHER
looking for young

PROMOTER

adults who
want career In the MODELING
profession Cell Howard tor further Info 723-4096

HOUSE 1-1 2 Pik to SJSU.
part lion Students garages, park.
non-smokers .1y. $750 mo 151 &

’1Dtil

TELEMARKETING

START

TODAY,

full part

Ito
Flexible hours
$4 hr to start
commission 8.
bon. A nation., carpet cleaning
company is looking lot rant husiestic persons to help expand its Bay
area operstion Call now 988.
0720
TELEMARKETING’

START TODAY
Work in n friendly atmosphere
We will train you to make top
Earn $525 hour plus bonuses
and nightly incentives We went
moth.ed,

enthusieslic people
Monday through Friday from 4 309prn end Saturday 1010 3prn With
right person, hours can be flexible Call 376-3382. ask tor KIM
TOI FRIDAYS RESTAURANT now hiring Loiter ours & line cooks
Apply in parson btwn 2-4 wkdys
10343N Wolfe Rd Cupertino

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING’ Near San
Jose Stale lot students Soot
hassle parking, walk to school
Iran utilities, monthly disc Fully
color

TV VCR

and

housekeeping service Shared or
single rooms ...able Wilco 77
N Sib SI , call 996-0734
I ARGE BORN, walk in closet Ave.
abN now to lot 2 people in luxury
apt CHEAP Brian 247-8625
PRVT

FURNISHED ROOM. kitchen
1 2 block lo college,
nonsmokers only. call 797-7679,
for oppointront
privileges

ROOM FOR RENT 1.1F to share Willow
Glen house nor SJSU $375 no
plus utilities 559-8218 eves
ROOMMATE WNT0 to share 4 bdrrn
house wr 3 girls large rm w own
blhrm 016 In C1001. 1116111141
enHas washer cellar nice
garage $325 no. call days
yard
432.1727 x253. woo 293.3507

$6,0 ono

deposit 415-364.1259

STUDIO APT, 2 miles NORTH of campus $425 Is. hes extra rfal (WY
dy bdrm for one)
Call 2088647 775-9509 or 1-8013-874S700
Also need par -time manager
shifting in May
heti
SUMMER RATES NOW’ large
opt WM 2 bag baths Campus one
block 1650 Inc Security Waal, Call
287 53161167 0642 Make

no res
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DECORATOR

APARTMENT.
CONDO style. 1 bedroom Ave..
.61. 101 mature person Long term
preferred Must be financleity re
sponsIble, don. quid and sober
only 551-553 5 6th SI. 7930989 267-2077 elet 5pm 1450

An,. PC

ponsible, clean. quiet and sober
only 551.553 S 6th St . 293-0989
after 5pm $450 SINGLE OCCUPANCY

770-3774 or 629-7724, SH-211-MF
New
unadvertised
break
through’
F %PI ORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE"
Firstchiss metaphysical counseling is excellent for finding life d4
rection end purpose. vocational
guidance, deep sell -knowledge.
life
clarifying
transitions.
relelionship compatibility. and
profound insights Into lite dynamics and your soul s path I have
been in privete protice es Pro.
lessional Psychic Consultant and
Astrologer *IMO 1970 and use
vast array of techniques in serv
no you
single session does
the loblmiszingly told. effothre
and practicer 575 hr. 54530 min
References Carol Willis, N A Cell
(4061 734 9110 for sppointment or
lobe pieced on the mailing list for

FE s IF’s is that ELECTRONIC DESIGN PROJECT due and you have
no resources lot ideas or what to

790-2308

IF YOU ARE PREGNANT and consider)ng adoption we ere a happily
married childless couple
Call
anytime (415)447-3793, keep trying
All calls confidential, err
penos related to pregnancy lobe

,1
,01
/e

Bill Lukas

Home On The Range

citizens. SJSU students, staff 8
foulty FREE estimates ’EMERGENCIES ANYTIME’ Call Ron

Classified

Hughes. Evergreen Locksmith 6
Security Services, 270-3777, San
Jo. All work gueranteed

editing of your term prows.
theses. letters. whatever Guaranteed excellence Experienced
word processors, dependable,
fast and evallble N F San Jose

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly 01 KSJS
You’ve got the party wane got
the music’ Michel Productions
provides
wide variety of music
for your wedding, party, or dance

Cell 251-0449
ACADEMIC

at reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 249-2820 432.5333

KUZ1RIAN Distincrive portraiture
with a ...rye touch A variety
of packages to 44,00140 from, all
roonebly priced By appoint font (406) 259-5941

TYPING

Call

dissertations (Campbell.
IndIlla
Turablan. APA 3r0 ad). ore. plays, resumes. co.r & follow-up

Nita

(leave message) 267.2149
TERESA
HILL SANTA
BLOSSOM
AREA fast. eccurate typing and
word processing availeda seven

Wires. manuscripts (books, oft.
des. short short..). trenoriPtion
FREE SPEI. CHEK, copy edit (if ria

dos week Academic, business
end personal typing old..
Call 365-lot?
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT Oft z Two
finger typing got you down. Then
call Gell el A WORD OR TWO for
quality
theses

typing of reports and
767-8447. If no answer

quested), proof, disc storage Mu
discounts
Our.
dent loony
248turnaround Santa Clara
5825
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
cedemic, business, legal word
processing needs Term papers.

CM L LINDA FOR PROFFSSIONM
Reports
WORD PROCESSING

reports. resumes, cover letters,
gr.p prolects. manuals. tn...,
dlalld1114tOna, etc All scedernic
forma.*
SPA Free disk stor-

do and group protects welcome
Free spell choll and Mak storage
Expo..ed thesis and public..
lion typist Standard and microrosette transcription Word pro-

theses. group projects. resumes
APA a spolatty Quick return on
all papers All work guaranteed
Per page end hourly rates Alms
den Brenham, area Free disk stor,
PROF
STENO
TYPING
age

age. SPE L CHEK. punctuation end
All work
grammar insistence
guaranteed Professional. quick I
dependable service at AFFORDS /31E RATES. Call Porn at 2477681 (Santa Clara) Further sev-

Chrystel 923-8461

AAAA. ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACK NOM EDGEABL E In typing that’s tops

ACCOMPLISHED.
ACCURATE,
AWARD WINNING typist- 10 minutes from SJSU 10 yews expert
ence typing research papers,
manuscripts. tape transcription
and will meet all dodlinos Hourly

Thanks
trust Tony 796-7087
$1 50 per prim double ildCad
Avellatfte seven days weedy
Oulck turnaround All wort guar

rates

onteed Thanks

Work gusrantod

Jane at

751-5942

AAAAH
PERFECTION’
LASER
PRINTER typeset quality output
Word processing et its best Hoe
done own master s thesis Exp.
enc. in resumes. letters, theses,
&

guerenteed

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING -9238461 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
All formats (APA, MIA, Turabian.

cessing Instruction vellode 910
Mon -Fri
By
appointment
5

back-up

Istotion

p.ase love rotor

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

APA torn.. tom paper. thesis wet
corn. 10 years typing word dadCOSIncl op Letter quality print
ing Very competitive rotes and
last turn around available Students receive discount with ID
Access Data 7514982 - ask for

group

protects No lob too small or too
large Reasonable Call garb, at
9264370 TODAY’

Teresa

pertenceft professional word processing
opera.
dlaniela
sumsa. office overflow.
newsletters Student Discounts
Guaranis. work Only 10 min-

week Call Tom at 797-4096
PROCESSING
WORD
BEARABLE
Term papers. thoes, book manuscripts, resumes, cover letters.
mailing bets, eic Minor editing

i.. from campus Words and
More (Pamela) 923 78 tO
BEST"PAPER when 140,44, word’
Professional typing processed

Inge with reterral discounts’

SERVICE at 264.4504
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All typo of papers, all lengths
51 60 pegs typing & solling.dorc
de space 51 135 page typing
lull proolreeding Campbell area’mei pickup 8 delivery 8666960
DAYSTAR

SECRETARIAL

repeat clients, call to reserve Oro
for your projects before end-ot.
semester rush is on’)

ovaries. Free disk storage Sal -

PROCESSING 2669408 Former English major can
assist w gremnrar, vocabulary.
ontenc
structure
search papers (APA.

PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty and Mu
d.ts can rely on occurste
timely production of newsletters
reports.

resumes. publideldn,
corroponden..
manuscripts.
Oc Will old in grammar spelling.
punctuadlon For prompt. 7 day
rem... Rao message for

Profes

sional student typist and *kilted
word processor Dependable end
fast’ Perfect finished documents
Iron Nor printer
no typos.
whiteout. Mc ( $1 50 per pegs
Cali Sharon at 356-2717 (To my

EDITING WORD

A -PL US TYPING 12 years experience
1 2 block from bus WO Rapid
turnereund SelotrIc Ii & Epson
minimum
10-600
$1 50 page,
charge, $5 Avalloble seven days

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every tiro Ex

A

PROFESSIONAL

jects. resumes, manuscripts and
letters Only minutes from cam.
pus Call PA at 923-2309

when you mention this ad For
FREE
appointment
call
Paul
Smith Photography at 258-1329

professional

AND

word processing PJ s Word Processing Service offers quality,
guaranteed work Experienced in
term papers. Meals, group pro-

PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by SJSU gr. Cherish
your priceless memories torever
Budget and deluxe packages
available Complimentary 8 a 10

Poole at 790 1621
PROFESSIONAL EDMNG OF term papers, thoes, and dissertations
Pleats* call 5N-8650

Cover letters and enorioper, also
avail Amason.. rates Stuck.,
discounts Cell us’ Dion Rosiness
Communications et 988.1607
SUCCESS ENTERPRISES
SIONAI
typing and

PROFES
business
services Fast noonable End
near university Cell (408) 2924047

Morton 286-944g
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, research papers.

reasonable, and near
uni.rsity Call (408)297-4047

PURL ICATIONS
offers
SUN -RISE
quality editing typing services.
word processing
Quick turn
around Reasonable rates Call
257-4333 or visit at 4255 Williams
Rd . Suite *24. San Jo.
RESUMES. Need
TERM PAPERS
help, Call SOS’ Word Pro
ceasing Spell Check 1,11.1 CNNIty Printers Resumes (10 codes
F n.lopes
Incl) Cover Letters
- choice of paper
Yet
inopensive
Experienced
735-8845(50w) Sunnyvale

Photocopies

TYPING.

REASONARL F
RATES.
Santa Clara erea Call Patti al 2465633

TYPING $208 page. row+. 55 it up,
nftnirrturn charge 55 We use IBM
compatible, Wordstar word processor and letter quality printer
PC-COM. 404 S 3rd St . corner oh
San Salvador One block front
campus Call 295-1606
WORD EXPERTISE Word Processing
thesis disorlation manuscript
English French Spanish
(4081
371-8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Term pepers,
reports. etc
Sturients, faculty
eccuretra Convenient location off 1200 Leigh Call I India for
rel. et 998-0764

RESUMES.. Dialincftve and Prolessionsi We write and print your resum., presenting your quallfIce
way the, gets you the
lions In
lob I ’Hier quality loser pftnting

Tom reTurablen

also resumes cover
iet Legible copy please Students
and faculty welcome Willow Glen
ar., easy to locale Cali Mrs
Campbell)

lc. reel

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFFESSIONAI typing & business sort -

WORD PROCESSING’ Students, Instructors, small business Term
papers, thole, resu.4144, manuals, disortalions, mess rolling,
spell check. etc
Reasoned*
rato Call K 6 R Desktop Service* at 274,7671 I ire..ed pack up
& delivery
PROCESSING term papers,
Medal protects etc Ovid turn
.round, call 27244 i 4

WORD

IFF TYPING
SERVICES

AND SFCRF TARIM

Fast, ocurete work
o
evelNble seven days a week
uted In the Blossom Hift Santa
Teresa er. Cell 365-1017

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each )ine)

Ad Rates

SERVICES

ADVERTISE

4

.,
..,’

KAPPA DEL TA Pt EDGES’ We love all
!only of you’ Was the FASTER
RUNNY good to you, I fur you
Amy’ YRS

research project 11 you hoe
had low beck min for more than
art months & ere 70-55 years old.
college
at
the
pleasa
call
(408)244-8907 x401

-

. A,

appointment

discussed

B ACKACHE, PALMER COI LEGE OF
CHIROPRACTIC -West is currently
accepting pittNnts for FREE ex.
eminalions & tr...1. as pari of

.

fr

KEYS MADE. LOCKOUTS Opened, re
keying, locks & deadbolls installed, master keying Call 9 00
to 600 Mon thru Sat (Sun by’
appt only) licensed-bond...tobile NI% discount on labor with
this ad Special rates lot senior

INSTANT CREDIT. NO credit check’
No interest charges’ You are eligi.
de’ Unlimited credit line with lull
color catalog. VCR’s Nweiry and
more FREE information Meese
write National Home Shoppers.
Box 90359, San Jose Ca 95109

/961/N

oak for Joe

HU LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION" Shabbat dinners. parties,

dancing, holiday celebrstIons
For information call Hiller et 7510311

STRilcE5

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC.
UNWANTED HAIR removed forever
Confidential
335 5
Beywood
Ave San Jo.. cell 7477486 for

Q UILITY PLACE. 445 Washington
St . Sent. Clara. Ca (408) 2037200

Sunday brunch., lectures. Tuesisreell
day Lunch and 1 eon

HYPOCRISY

SHI Electronics is
cum.
mined to offer tow cost consulting needs for the student Cell
days 942-7736. Fos 293-4750

ine yourself floating on 30% saline solution Your body forgets

formation or better still. as first
lime floater call for en appointment and bring this ad Ics 2$%
TRANdiscount
noel for $30

71(.$

(c

z
.::,.--7-,

;

.

_:-

SERVICES
RE -writing
Thesis development preparation
Stettstics All fields Catalog Mr
keep (415)576-4957, 841.5036

lectures workshops classes

FLOTATION REL AXAT1ON
Stressed
out,,, Corn, to the only Kole
riurn in Northern California, imag-

.

Y f r.C. I
tIY GOP. GAITANOUTBURST HotortscuziNE
SOME PHONY MOO
WWII THROW tim Fa/ Hav VIRNEL41...Callo
LINES! I Paq CARE . You Ma ME To /77,/
ROM?

.1

,

EDITORIAL

FEMALE

COMPANION WANTED to
lIce with sincere handicapped
man Want to establish lasting
relationship’ Please call Brian at

’

’’’ti,/

"Noir Today Gone To-

Clog dap!.
natl.s reasenable 01116 mufti..
dale stadistks
MIS Research
Assoc . (415) 349-4407

PERSONALS
ANDROGYNOUS soft-applied hair &
skin care Assured confidential
Info VIKTOR(Voiletort Ind Melt

SO YOU -MINK I’ll A

GULO! BIG POO
away MEANS NoTHIN
TO PIE! SO tkiKPITV!

DATA ANALYSIS

SINGLE OCCUPANCY
1920’s DECORATOR APARTMENT.
CONDO style, 1 bedroom Available for mature person I ong term
p rrrrr red Must be financially re-

Gene Mahoney

Good Clean Fun

1967 and get your first opt at 1 2
price Unwanted Heir Disappears
With My Care Gwen Cheigren
RE. 559-3500.1645 S Beacom

Minimum three lines on one day
111111111/111111111111/111111

Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines $355 $435
4 Lines $4 35 55 15
5 Lines $515 $600
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional Lone Add $

Three
Days
$475
$5 55
$635
$7 15
80

Four
Days
$500
$5 80
$660
$7 40

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680
$760

Each
Extra
Day
90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

111111111111111111111111111J.

11111111111111111111111111111111_1_

111111111111111111111111111111111

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 Lines $6300
5-9 Lines $4600
15 Plus Lines $80 00

Address

Phone_

City & State_

Zip.

Phone 277-3175

trance

SJSU AREA 7br t be new card., paint
clean remodel 55$ S 0th Si

\

ois

yor- A

tor., Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair ichin.
bikini, tummy, moustache. etc)
IS percent discount to students
end toulty Call before June I.

lest
deposit Call 297-7679 for
appointment

come sway Iron, the operience
feeling you ve been vacationing
lore week In Maul Cell now /or in-

pus 53 50 hr Cell 293-2286

SKATEBOARD\. _

...

RARE IT All’Stop shaving. wesing.
tweezing or using chemical dep.

?ROAM. MTH secure bldg Porting,
walk to SJSU $625 rno
deposit Call 279-5070

SECURITY
OFFICERS".
Full
time pert time, all shifts We will
ON Apply in person Mon -Fri
gam-4prn. 260 Meridian Ave. San
Jose, 0041 296-5810

LASE THEM.

ovetion now el.’

the water
The muscles Met
u susity hold you against gravity
can now ’Let Go, The experience
Is like noting In space Rout.,
Total muscular relasetion You

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS AIDE. Cat
Ing lor children 2-5 yrs nor cam-

71-1EY JUST DIDN’T
KNOW HOW TO

HANDLE" EARS ON

.

S. Jose’s 1Inol ethMtIc club has
Pt Openings for dolt roteurant
and Illness positions Call MIS,?
04 207-3700

furnished,

EARN Stool, 0500 end more weekly
Horneworliers needed for company prised Work In your spare
time For further Int...ion rush

ENCYCLOPEDIA

skills Cali lie Cl (415) 493-1800
ol 445
INSURANCE COMPANY has two part
time typing positions omits.,
40-45 WPM Monday-Frldsy. 4-6
hrs
day between 8 30m
4 45prn Call 796.1810 eat 203

Sheila Neal

THE B 6 KIDS
CALLED YCV A
SISSY iF YOU HAD

Classified
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance personal & professional growth as Voluntor intern in world renowned local
program
Counseling, support
?
edmin data pr.essing.

494. swierk,
4 1017FRIEP
4171f 61.811171
420361EL 1
HERE

. . . in 1971

Komenich was SJSU Spartan Dail% photo editor in 1979.
The Washington Square Perderal Credit Union will open.
but not in the Associated Students Husincss Office.

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

On This Date ...

31).t1fm41i
Divarf
Call
277-3171

Enclosed is $

,,,.,,For

Circle sClassification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Services
lost A Found

Stereo

Computers

$ENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER
Oft CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Classified Desk Located Outside 0E114205
Hours 9.00A M to .330P M
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled aids

Campus
Lottery funds allocation policy to be simplified

Wednesday, April 22, 1987/Spartan Daily

Needs Fullerton ’s OK
page I
LOTTERY , I
sends its recommendations to the president.
After the president selects which proposals will receive
funds. applicants are notified whether money has been allotted
to them
Part of the responsiblity ot the academic vice president
will be to announce the deadlines for applications and the rules
pertinent to applying for the different categories of funding.
One concern is how much of the lottery money will be
ay adable to SJSU. This academic year. the university received
about $1.4 million and there is a possiblity that total could be
cut by a third next yeaLa considerable loss, Buranski said.
The possible . tuba, k figure is part of a projection from the

chancellor’s office because each year the amount received from
sales of lottery tickets has declined for the entire California
State University system, he said.
SJSU has received lottery funds for two years.
The lottery funds policy will apply to every category outlined by the chancellor’s office. These categories include three
programs throughout the California State University system:
visiting scholars and artists, non -formula instructional equipment cnhancenient and instructional program improvement enhancement. Funds for campus discretionary allocations and endowment augmentation are also covered by the policy.
At the state board of trustees meeting scheduled for May,
the chancellor is expected to announce one or two new categories to the CS1 sv stern which the policy would also cover,
lillranski said

Committee to set lottery fund policies
COMM/HS t . mon pap. I

lie
111 !HMI-W.11011 0,,1111111itee se,ri
unction.
office
rechancellor’s
which
the
Fxcept tor the funds
stricts, the new committee will handle all lottery funds proposals and policies. flusanski said.
As an operating committee of the Academic Senate the
lottery funds committee is required to report to a policy
committee which can submit recommendations to the Senate.
The lottery funds committee will report to the financial and Student Affairs Committee which is responsible for
policies
lit trig students and the priorities reicsout. es are allocated.
garding how
1114,101,..11001i

111,110Sili, Its i

lottery funds.
"The university has received lottery finals for two
years. but the first year the administration handled the allocations." said faculty Sen. Peter Flusanski.
Under two separate interim policies approved last se
mester. different categories of lottery money were allocated
by separate committees.
Under the discretionary allocations category, the Budget Review Committee ranked the proposals and made recommendations to Fullerton. For the category of distinguished visiting professors, lecturers and artists. the
r

New policy decreases library subsi dy for reference searches
51.4iAMT. pion pagr I
’Me reason for the polity is that
the library wants to provide service to
more students now," Martin said.
As more students and faculty members learn about the reference searches,
the demand for them increases, she said.
lire subsidy pink y was approved
last month by a tinaniiiii tits %cite at the
Academic Senate. The Council of Deans
also approved the policy earlier this
month
Online searches pros ide intorma-

lion which is netessary for research papers and mandatory for thesis work, said
Serena Stanford, associate academic vice
president for graduate studies and research.
"As the volume of searches has increased. about 35 percent each year, we
had to use more of our book budget
money." Martin said.
Quick online reference searches are
also available at the library. These are
done when printed information is not
available on the subject or to verify if a

toll online search is necessary. There is
no charge for quick searches. This service will not be affected by the policy
change.
During the 1985-86 school year,
630 searches were requested from graduate students. 474 from undergraduates
and 289 from faculty members.
To reduce the amount of money
used from the book budget, members of
the library administration wrote the proposal asking for a change in the subsidy
structure in October

New online reference lab hours
Reference scai.lies were tir.i used
were added on Wednesday evenings to in the library at the beciiiiiing at the
serve students who are only on campus at 1979-80 school year
night.
The major area of cost tor the
"We had several appointments on searches is the computer ...oink:own to
Wednesday night. It seems clear to us it the different data bases Data has, are
is a time people need for the (search) analogous to printed indexes and are
service. Martin said.
owned by’ in_ivivtia.
d I I companies Fach
Despite the need for the evening company has its ow ti rates. said Roselab, Martin said she wasn’t sure it- night mary Thonie. Clark I ihraix re terence
hours would be offered next semester be- department head
cause of the money required to keep the
Prices can yary
an educational
lab open
data base may cost $15 for an hour

an upcoming execution. he said.
Atkins believes 11 IS important for college students to become invoked because they can make a
takes credit. It gives the
difference.
’Students can make a change without viogovernment credit for the release lence:.
Atkins said.
Margulis said Amnesty International. will
or the dropping of charges.’
began in 1960, was relatively unknown in the Inacii
Rena Margulis,
States until the Conspiracy of Hope music tour came
membership coordinator to America last year.
Margulis encourages everyone to become involved in Amnesty International.
Members usually writc "urgent action" letters.
’There but for the grace of God, go you and you
rri,oner. who are in dire need of can do something about it.’’ she said.
The letters are
action They ai. Isoners who are being horribly torThe lira meeting will he tonight at 8:45 p.in.
tured.
medical attention or facing the tInOet
the Student l’nion

’Amnesty International never

I 1W.S1 ’IT, front page I
l’he association’s Lase w as tiled in
an effort to receisc lepla, einem of the
old housing. halt the closistilt Spartan
my . or begin construction ot another Its’
tins MI or near campus to house
dOIIIS vslilt families. Garrett said.
Fullerton is expected to be seried
the complaint today . Iiirsland said
Fullcnon said v esterday she wasn’t
aware it the law suit ,ind had yet to reeeice summons in the basis ot the suit
Itoth Dan Ittleicci
to I unction and J Handel I sans.
eseL suit sic.: president also said ester 110 klItI \11tItif.i. ill Ow
1.1

FBI agents seize Lyndon LaRouche headquarters
under a rare bankruptcy law, trustees appointed
LEFSBURCi. Va. t
-- Federal
agents, acting under orders of a federal
bankruptcy judge. wired the headquarters of political extremist Lyndon H. I aRouche on Tuesday and took control of
three companies tied to him.
U.S. marshals and 1411 agents also
seired control of many of the I aRouche
companies offices around the country.
including those in Houston; Quincy,
Mass.; Washington, D.C. and Palisades
Park, N.J., 1.I.S. Attorney Henry Hudson said at a news conference.
In a rare maneuver under federal involuntary bankruptcy laws, the move
was aimed at collecting part of the more
than $21 million in contempt -of-court
fines levied against LaRouche-related
groups by a federal judge in Boston.
LaRouche left the country last
ember. and investigators say they believe he is in West Germany.
A U.S. bankruptcy judge in Alexandria. Va.. signed a sealed order after a
closed hearing on Monday that directed
the seirure of assets and the appointment
of interim trustees for each company.
Hudson said the LaRouche companies have 20 days to respond and to seek
a hearing in bankruptcy court. He said
individuals who want to collect debts
from the LaRouche companies t an ask
the court to loin the government iscred-

Western
region park
director
resigns post
The
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
National Park Service’s western regional
director says he decided to quit because
he believed Interior Secretary’ Donald P.
Model would force him out otherwise.
"I could have stayed and fought
this out, but I’ve seen /lode’ operate,"
said Howard Chapman, who opposed
Hodes approval of tourist flights
through Grand Canyon National Park
and other policies encouraging heavier
use of national parks
"It’s more appropriate to go out
when I could pick the time," said Chapman, whose resignation. offered Monday. takes effect May 2
Hodel declined comment Tuesday.
his office said.
Stanley T. Albright will replace
Chapman and is expected to report to the
western region’s San Francisco headquarters in mid -June, regional spokesman Michael Feinstein said 1 tiesday.
Albright. 55, nephew of the late
Horace Albright. co-founder of the National Park Service, has been associate
director for operations at the service’s
Washington headquarters since 1480.
Chapman, 61, spent 40 years as a
ranger, park manager and regional director.
William P. Horn, assistant secretary
-of inferior for fish, wildlife and parks.
interceded in Chapman’s yearly performance evaluation.

itors.
"Why has my Wilt e decided to pursue this somewhat extraordinary remedy?" Hudson said. "In our view, this is
the only sehicle we have to make sure
these citi/ens are properly paid and that
the United States’ debts are collected."
The court order said the three corporations are directed by I altoriche himself and funnel money back and forth between other related corporations.
Hudson Sand they had refused to pay
debts.
"Various components ,I the LaRouche organisation are ,ittempting to
liquidate real property assets:. the order
said.
Armed marshals mosed shortly before 7 a.m. EDT on offices at three locations around Leesburg, a town 45 miles
from Washington. D.C. where I.aRouche’s headquarters are located.
A locksmith acconipanying the
marshals removed the locks on exterior
and interior doors and replaced them,
giving the government control.
LaRouche spokesman Warren J.

Hammerman called the move an unconstitutional action pre-empting normal
tudicial practices" and charged it was
politically motivated.
Hammerman said a "secret government is operating against LaRouche
through a renegade network in the Department of Justice and their allies in the
Democratic National Committee."
I aRouche’s orgailuails,11 and followers have faced multiple criminal investigations in recent months as well as
state and federal indictments charging
fraud and conspiracy to obstruct justice.
The government is seeking $21.4
million in fines from four takoUche-related organirations: Campaigner Publications Inc.. Fusion Energy Foundation,
National Democratic Policy Committee.
and Caucus Distributors Inc.
The court order named Caucus,
Campaigner and Fusion, which together
owe fines totaling more than $16 mil him, but did not name the fourth group.
the National 1)emocratic Policy Committee. Government investigators, insisting
on anonymity, said they did not believe
that group had substantial assets.
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Stir-up a FUN Job In Our !
NEW Sunnyvale Restaurant! .
Full/Part-Time Positions For:

Hosts/
Hostess
IWaiters/
Waitresses
111
Busters

If you’re outgoing, personable and hardworkingwith or without restaurant
experience--check us out. We offer good
pay, employee discounts and a stable job
where you can stir-up some fun.

I
II

Ake can’t control the amount the
vendor charges the library. We can only
change the amount the library pays."
klailiii said.
"We don’t get an inflation increase
from the state fiir our budget..’ she said.

’ii! on City is expected to close in
August 1988 due to a fire marshal’s report that stated the buildings were unsafe.
The administration is not planning
to rebuild Spartan City and has told residents that the need is for single student
housing. not family. housing.
According to a families association
letter, the group is planning to present a
plan for future family housing ai SJSU to
the CSC board of trustees. hut has not
heen slated on the boartr...;i1crldar.
5.151 is the imIN
hiortna State
ersii y school that continues to offer
tsnsi IIIIti
h Ilsing to
1110lICrOIC-111s1,11111:
1.1111111C,

II Took N’ou This 1 A mg to Graduate
:ontint le your success

II
ines were imposed
March 2.9. 1985. by U.S. hisiruci Judge
A. 1)avid Marione in Boston. for fail iii’
to comply with a grand jury subpoena toi
financial records. The fines act tin iii I ar...1
at a rate totaling $45.000 a day . and
prosecutors began legal efforts last tall to
!twee payment.
The federal grand jury in Roston
that sought the records has since indicted
13 LaRouche t011owers and live I aRouche-related in-gam/alums for si ire
fraud. mail ’mud and conspiracy to obstruct lust net’ Another grand jury in
Alexandria. Vu . Is MY estigattrig I aRouche and his organisation

the Right Resume

General Typing For: Resumes
tiroiessional
Temi Papers
Si
ci I clIcrS
’Reports
iNulli) cvel
Illeses
et

el.iiscr Prinicr

APPLY IN PERSON
Monday-Saturday, 10AM-6PM
725 S. Fair Oaks Ave.
(470 El Camino Real)
Sunnyvale
An equal opportunity employer, M/F
IN IIII IN IN
IN IN
NI

I ii.sk Top Pohlishing

liDS ENTF.111’111S1.:S
7M,, Nt irth Firsi tit, San Jose 293-83S/3

10TH ANNUAL

AWARENESS DAY
San Jose State University
Wednesday, April 22nd
9am-2pm

, Bartenders
Cooks/
Cook hainees’
[ Dishwashers
’ Breakfast Cooks

SPOONS is the restaurant for the ’80s.
We offer full service in an informal setting
and our menu includes gourmet burgers,
babyback ribs, nachos, margaritas, and
much more. We’re just the kind of place
you and your friends will enjoy. . . again
and again.

I

Because of this price difference. a
rate for all searches cannot beset.

Parent-students file
complaint against SJSU

Worldwide organization seeks SJSU chapter
AMA’S..., I I. from page I
credit." Margolis said. "It gives the government
credit for the release or the dropping of charges."
Most of the college chapters of Amnesty International Inn not adopt prisoners since the members are
not activ e in the summer months. Often students organise programs to educate the community about
human rights violations in other countries. Margulis
said.
Usually students will write letters to be a "part
of a mailbag ii) be put on the desk of a dictator," she
said.
You don’t need any special training." said
Paul Atkin,. a member iit the Amnesty International
chapter at Situ-Iliad University "You just go out and
do it

search. A more technical data base, such
as information about chemical abstracts.
Illak COSI $100 per hour.

0

Student Union
Amphitheater
12:00pm
MARY TALLMOUNTA1N
Native American Poet
Umunhum Room 1:30 to 3:00pm

Complete Amphitheater Show 11 to 1:00pm
Funded by Associated Students

